Summer Reading for Teens
(Grade 6 - 12)

Instructions:
Check off one box for every day you read. When you complete 20 days, earn a raffle entry. Want more raffle entries? Complete the activity challenges below. For each completed challenge, earn an additional raffle entry.
For more information, as well as links to the virtual events listed below, visit princetonlibrary.org/summerreading.

Return your completed log to teenvolunteer@princetonlibrary.org with name, grade, school and email by August 15 to be eligible to win!

- PARTY UNDER THE STARS: Have a movie night under the stars. Or, join us at one of our music, movie, and dance events at Princeton Shopping Center.
- RACE TO THE SUN: Watch the sunrise or sunset.
- LOSE CONTROL: Let a friend, family or librarian pick out your next book. You must read the first 3 chapters.
- FIND YOUR VOICE: Take part in the library's virtual Public Speaking and Debate Summer Camp (Grades 6-9) or use a library database to learn more about an inspiring movement or individual.
- PHOTO CHALLENGE: Walk around town and take photos of 3 purple people, places or things.
- BON APPETIT: Look up an easy recipe and make yourself a snack or meal.
- PURSUE MAKES PERFECT: Practice a language using Rosetta Stone or Mango (note: you will need your library card). Can you name the colors of the rainbow?
- PHOTO CHALLENGE: Take a monochromatic photo. How many items of one color can you get in the photo?
- ROYGBIV: Choose one food/ingredient to represent each color and make a meal.
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- WORK IT: Invite a family member to practice yoga, go on a walk, or go on a bike or hoverboard ride.
- GET CREATIVE: Submit a photo, short story, poem, art work, short performance, etc. and we’ll post it to our Instagram page. Email it to teenvolunteer@princetonlibrary.org or tag @princetonlibrarytab on Instagram. Looking for inspiration? Find an easy craft to do on Creativebug (note: you will need your library card).
- JAM OUT: Make a music playlist with color-inspired songs.

- GAME TIME: Play a video or board game. Or, try coding one of your own at code.org or by attending the library's virtual Summer Python Series.
- BACK IN MY DAY: Watch a movie or read a book that came out the year you were born.
- BE COLORFUL & SPREAD KINDNESS: Paint rocks with inspiring messages to hide around your neighborhood, draw uplifting messages and images on the sidewalk with chalk, or make encouraging posters to hang in your window.

- WRITE IT UP - For every 2 books you read or listen to and write a review, you will earn a badge and a raffle entry. Submit up to 10 book reviews to earn up to 5 badges. Email reviews to teenvolunteer@princetonlibrary.org.